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At a Glance
 

About Dunham Trust Company
Dunham Trust Company is a privately held trust company. It is licensed in the states of Nevada and Colorado 
and is regulated by the state of Nevada, Department of Business and Industry, Financial Institutions Division. 
Dunham Trust opened in 1999 with the core belief that cultivating highly personal service would make a 
positive difference in providing exceptional trust administration services. Whether we are working with a 
family running a business or assisting a wealth manager, building lasting relationships has been and continues 
to be our key to sustained success. Our senior trust officers interact directly with you so you can benefit from 
their extensive trust administration, operations and investment management expertise. We look forward to 
working together with you to build a legacy that lasts for generations.


	Name and Title: Helmut Boisch
	bio: Helmut Boisch is the Chief Operating Officer of Dunham & Associates  Investment Counsel, Inc. (Dunham).  His past  work includes  senior roles  across  Operations, Information  Technology,  and   Compliance.  During   his   20   years   of   financial services    industry   experience,   Helmut   has   been   involved   in  a  number   of transformative  projects. These include helping large global businesses scale their operational  processes  in  the  front,  middle,  and   back  offices.   Other  projects included  the  migration  of  portfolio  order   management   systems,  compliance systems, the onboarding of fund administration and custody outsource solutions, as well as establishing middle office efficiencies and scaling opportunities.Prior  to  joining  the  firm  in  2022,  Helmut  served  in a variety of roles including Global  Head  of  Vendor  Management  for Allianz  Global  Investors  with  a team located  in  Frankfurt,  Munich,  New  York,  and  San  Diego.  During  this  time, he managed a  portfolio  of  Operations,  IT,  and  Product  department  key  strategic vendors.  Helmut  also  served  as  US  Head  of Operations  Project  Management where he created a project management platform. Before this he was the Deputy Chief Compliance Officer for a US Registered Investment Advisor and US 1940 Act Mutual Funds. Also,     Helmut     has    previously    served    as    Global    Head    of    InvestmentCompliance  for  AIG Asset  Management  and had various roles in IT, Operations, and client servicing at Neuberger Berman, Lehman  Brothers, and  Bloomberg LP. Helmut also  founded a  software  company  providing  finance  and  government operations  workflow  solutions  as  well   as   compliance   and   law  enforcement software solutions. Helmut  carries  a B.A. from Rutgers  University in New Jersey with a double major in   Economics   and   German.   He   has   a   FINRA   Series   7   license   and   is   a  military veteran  of the  US Armed  Forces  having  served  overseas  in  Operation Iraqi Freedom.
	at a glance: √ Chief Operating Officer √ Responsible for overall corporate operations, information technology, client services, and investment research √ 20 Years of FinancialServices experience includingsenior roles across severallarge multinational InvestmentFirms with a focus on developing operational scaling opportunities √ Carries a B.A. with adouble major in Economicsand German from RutgersUniversity, New Jersey
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